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THE SAFE BURIAL OF HIGH-LEVEL FISSION PRODUCT 
SOLUTIONS INCORPORATED INTO GLASS 

W. F. MERRITT and P. J. PARSONS 
Biology and Health Physics Division, Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd., 

Chalk River, Canada 

(Reckiaed 29 July 1963; in reaised forrn 26 February 1964) 

Abstract-High-level waste-fission-product solution containing 1000 c was incorporated into 
glass blocks arlcl ~11c blocks buriccl Cur 3 years in sand beneath the water-table. The experiment 
has shown that, even in saturated soil with low exchange capacity, the method of disposal was 
safe and the escape of hi~ardous radionuclides was within acceptably low limits. 

INTRODUCTION soil. The results of this experiment are described 
THE processing of spent fuel from nuclear in this paper. 

reactors results in the accumulation of large 
amounts of high level radioactive waste solli- METHOD AND RESULTS 
tions.(l' The solutions are usually stored in A stratum of uniform sand a t  a depth of 
underground tanks, a t  considerable expense.(2) 
Many processes have been devised for con- 
vt-I L ~ I I ~  ~ 1 1 c ; b ~  bulu tiu11~ i11lu b~lidb ~ U I  IIIUI c 
compact, safer storage(3) and a t  Chalk River, 
a method of incorporating high level liquid 
wastes into a nepheline syenite based glass was 
developed by WATSON et u Z . ( ~ )  The same group 
has also studied the characteristics of this glass 
in the laboratory, with special emphasis on the 
leaching rate of the blocks with water. 

To extend these investigations, an experi- 
mental disposal was carried out by WATSON 
and BANCROFT to examine in the field the 
leaching from glass blocks containing a large 
amount of fission products.(5) A site was chosen 
where the blocks could be buried below the 
water table in sandy permeable soil so that the 
continuous passage of groundwater would 
promote leaching. The groundwater at this site 
had a pH of 6, a mean temperature of 6°C and 
3 total solids content of about 30 ppm, of which 
the main constituents were iron (5 ppm), 
aluminum (5 ppm), calcium (3 ppm) and 
silica (about 10 ppm) with lesser amounts of 
sodium, potassium and magnesium. Soil bac- 
teria maintained reducing conditions in the 

10-12 ft was selected and in June 1960 twenty- 
five pieces of glass, 5.5-in. (14-cm) diameter 
herr~ispheres, were positioned in a vertical grid 
oriented at right angles to the estimated 
direction of ground-water flow (Fig. 1). Each 
block contained mixed fission products, in- 
cluding 23 c of cesium-137,20 c of strontium-90, 
2 c of cerium-144 and 0.2 c of ruthenium-106, 
i.e. 45 c of these long-lived radionuclides per 
block, a total of 1 100 c. rZ convci~icnt 
spacing (8-in. (20-cm) centers horizontal and 
6-in. (15-cm) centers vertical) was chosen to 
permit the free passage of water through the 
grid and promote a well-defined track of 
leached fission products downstream. Owing 
to difficulties in positioning the blocks, only 
twenty-two were correctly placed. T h p  other 
three lay on the edge of the grid above the 
selected stratum (Fig. 1) and their leached 
radionuclides have not been examined. 

To monitor tho tcst dispusal Lhe following 
observations were made: 

measurements of the groundwater velocity 
past the blocks, 
regular sampling of groundwater downstream 
from the blocks, 
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656 THE SAFE BURIAL OF HIGH-LEVEL FISSION PRODUCT SOLUTIONS 

a 3oi1 SUPVCY to  tracc the traclr of leached A%asuromcnt of ofoctivc uclocity of tho S ~ o u n d u ~ a t s r  
radionuclides and to estimate their quantity, ~h~ effective velocity the groundwater 

and moving past the blocks was measured by the 
a tracer test to indicate the rate and direction method described by ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ( 6 )  triti- 
Of' groundwater downstream from the ated water as a tracer. Sixty millicuries of 
blocks. 
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FIG. 1. Grid of glass blocks in soil. Only twenty-two were correctly positioned. 
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FIG. 2. Variation in leaching rate of SrgO products with time. 

tritium in 5 1. of water were injected through 
each of two porous bronze water samplers, 
1 ft apart, positioned opposite the center of thc 

grid and 2 ft upstream from it. This was 
calculated to form a band of tracer about 
24 in. wide. Three samplers were positioned 
I ft apart and 18 in. downstream from the 
blocks. Samples were taken daily and analysed 
for tritium. The results were plotted on a 

and thc timc of pnssagc uf 111e peak of 
the tritium was obtained. The results of four 
determinations, carried out a t  intervals of 
3 months, gave an average (effective) velocity 
of 7 in. (18 cm)/day, decreasing to 6 in. 
(15 cm)/day after freeze-up and rising to 8 in. 
(20 cm)/day during the spring run-off. 

water samples were taken weekly for the 
first 16 months and at more widely-spaced 
intervals thereafter. The total py-activity of 
each sample was measured. The samples 
obtained each month were combined and 
analysed for strontium-90, cesium-137, ruthe- 
nium- 1 Ub and cerium-1 44.(7) Because of the 
variability in the flow direction of the ground- 
water (see below) and since only strontium-90 
was detected, we decided tn use only the 
results from the central sampler to estimate the 
radioactivity leaving the blocks. These results, 
corrected for the counter efficiency for strontium- 
90, arc show11 ill Fig. 2. 

I t  can be seen that a relatively large amount 
of radioactivity was released in the first year. 
Since then, the amount leached has remained 
reasonably constant. If a cross sectional area 

Results of groundwater samflling of the blocks of 5700 cm2 and a flowrate of 
The samplers used for the groundwater 17.8 cm/day is assumed, then 4.15 x 104 1. of 

velocity measurements also served for moni- groundwater has flow~rl past the blocks since 
toring the radioactivity leaving the blocks. they were buried. By summing the area under 
Three samplers were positioned 1 ft apart and the curve in Fig. 2, an average value of 5.7 x 
18 in. downstream from the blocks. Ground- lo4 dpm of strontium-90 per 1. of water is 
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found. Fro111 thcst; Ggu~cb,  i t  is cstinlatcd that 
1.1 mc of strontium-90 left the blocks in about 
3 years, and that more than 90 per cent of that 
was leached in the first year. For the past two 
years, the leaching rate has averaged about 
0.06 pclday. Since there was a total of 440 c 
of strontium-90 in the twenty-two blocks, this 
represents slightly more than I part in  1010 of 
the strontium-90 present leaving the blocks 
each day at the present time. 

Soil sampling was carried out to provide an 
independent check on some of the water 
results and to include the following additional 
obiectives : 

to find radionuclides adsorbed on the soil 
that are not easily detectable in groundwater; 
to calculaic thc individual quantities of 
leached radionuclides and so estimate the 
mean leaching rate from the glass; 
to find the 'fronts' of radionuclides and 
estimate their speeds relative to groundwater. 
The path of leached radionuclides in the 

soil waskxtxcted to be about 3 ft wide and 2 ft 
deep, to correspnnrl with the boundary dimen- 
sions of the glass blocks. In  order to achieve 
representativk soil sampling through this small 
crbss section, a tool was developed to collect 
samples a t  intervals of 6 in. (15.2 ~ 1 x 1 )  in dcpth. 
 he bore of the sam~le r  was made small in 
order to reduce disturbance to the surrounding - 
soil and thus permit borings to be carried out at 
close (1-ft) (30-cm) intervals.(8) 

Details of the sampler are shown in Fig. 3. 
I t  consists of a copper tube 4 ft 6 in. long x 1$ 
in. borc 1137 cm x 3.2 c m )  fitted with a hrass 
drive point a t  the toe. There are six pairs of 
holes drilled in the wall at 6-in. (15-cm) 
intervals. These serve as entry ports for the 
soil samples. 1 he core is an assembly uf X V G I I  

pistons that fits snugly in the bore and can be 
moved up or down by a control rod extending 
axially through the top of the tube. The 
sam~le r  is connected to drill rods and forced 
into the soil with the lower six (of seven) pistons 
closing the inlet holes. At the required depth. 
all thc holco are opened sirnultanenil~l~ hy 
forcing down the piston assembly. The sampler 
is vibrated or twisted to encourage the entry of 
soil into the chambers between pistons and the 

assembly is thcn forccd down further until the 
upper six (of seven) pistons cover the ports. The 
sampler is withdrawn, and after the inlet holes 
have been covered with tape, it is disassembled 
by jacking the core from the tube. Each 
sample chamber collects about 70 g of soil of 
which a few grams only are necessary for 
analyses. 

Borings were carried out on parallel lines 
spaced 6 ft (1.8 m) apart and aligned across 
the estimated path of migration. Each boring 
W ~ S  spd~cd 1 ft (30 ~111) fi-om its ncip-hhour and 
samples were taken at 6-in. (15-cm) intervals 
over the appropriate range of depth. 

Radiocl~emical analysis detected only SrgO and 
Cs137 on the soil. The measurement of the total 
/jy-activity of a sample was carried out by 
leaching 5 g of soil with 6 1' nitric acid. After - - 
centrifuging, the supernatant waq evaporated 
on a stainless steel planchet and counted in a 
thin window Geiger counter. The cesium 
content was detirrnined by counting 5 g 
samples in a gamma ray s p r c ~ l - U ~ I I C ~ ~ I .  Aftcl- 
allowing for the efficiency of each counting 
procedure the SrgO was deter~nined by difference. 

'The results from soil samples along a line 
were dotted to show a vertical cross section 
through the soil and a typical example is 
shown in Fig. 4. The quantity of leached 
radionuclides in a section was calci~lated hv 
assuming that a sample was representative of 
the mean concentration in the surrounding 
volume of soil (+3  in. (7.6 cm) vertical and 
&S in. (13 cmj horizontal). A representaiivt: 
calculation for the SrgO in a cross section 
(thickness 1 ft) is given in Appendix A. 

In Fig. 5 a plan of the borings and their 
results shows a plume of leached fission products 
extending along a tongue "downstream" in the 
groundwater. This lies along a line almost 
~oincidcnt with the anticipated direction, lying 
normal to the grid through its centrc. 

The sum of the leached fission products, 
shown in Table 1, is composed of 0.78 mc 
SrYU and U. 13 mc CslS7. Thus in 3 years ~ l ~ c  

mean daily leaching rate from 440 c of stron- 
tium-90 (twenty-two blocks), was 0.7 pclday. 
Alternatively this may be expressed as a mean 
daily leaching rate of 1.6 parts in lo9. 

The total amount of glass dissolved from the 
blocks, assuming no diffusion of SrgO through 
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the glass, may he calculated from the specific from the diotanccs of thcir "fronts" from thc 

activity of Sr90 in the glass (22 c/2kg). In 3 blocks (39 ft (12 m) and 9 ft (2.7 m) respec- 
years 0.078 g of glass was dissolved (0.78 mc tively). The groundwater in 3 years has moved 
SrgO). If the surface area of each block was an estimated 635 ft (193 m) at a mean rate of 

Not to scale 
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( rod  to sampler) 

3/8"control rod! 
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holes on 6" crs. 
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spacer 1-7 
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l NTERMEDI ATE 

PISTON 

FIG. 3. Details of soil sampler. 

roughly 500 cm2 then the mean daily erosion 7 in. (1 7.8 cm)/day. Thus the maximum 
per unit surface area of glass was 6.5 x relative velocity of the strontium to the ground- 
g/cm2 per day, a value rather lower than that water velocity ( V )  was 0.061 V and  t h e  cnr- 
~redicted from the preliminary leaching tests.(4) responding figure for the cesium was 0.044 V. 

The maximum velocities of the SrgO and The longitudinal dispersion of cesium and 
Cs137 through the ground may be calculated strontium are shown by the concentrations of 
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FIG. 4. Typical cross section through soil (12 ft downstream from blocks). 

these radionuclides (,uc/ft) at each cross section along 18 ft (5.5 m) of path before rising to a 
(Fig. 5 ) .  The concentration of cesium dimin- peak concentration a t  24 ft (7.3 m!. Beyond 
ished rapidly with rli~tance from the blocks this point the concentration diminished until 
indicating that it was "fixed" strongly on the the front was reached a t  39 ft (1 1.8 m). This 
soil. I n  contrast, the strontium concentration, showed that strontium was held only temporarily 
which was high close to the bloclts, diminished on the soil and was eluted by the passage of 
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FIG. 5. Plan of migration from glass blocks. 
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groundwater containing reduced concentrations eluted later in n "<elf-healing" procew hy the - .  

of strontium. passage of uncontaminated groundwater. 
The only region where there has been wide 

Variation in j7ow direction dispersion is close to the blocks where the 
An injection of dye, followed for 6 weeks in radioactive section 1 f~ (30 CIII) "dowr~si~~ea~~l"  

Table 1. Summation of SrgO and from cross sections 
. .. 

Distance of Separation Activity 
section from Activity in Mean of of between 
glass blocks section sections sections sections Total 

(ft) (vclft) (rclft) (ft) 0 1 . )  ( P C )  

33.8 (say) 
33.8 
21.2 
18.4 
2 1.6 
26.8 
19.4 
7.3 
0.5 

Cs137 
0 36.4 (say) 36.4 1.0 36.4 
1 36.4 18.9 5.0 94.5 
ti 1.35 0.67 3.0 2.0 132.9 
9 0 {LC cs137 

the spring, demonstrated typically large vari- 
ations in the direction of groundwater flow. 
The regular water sampling, by three samplers 
downstream from the blocks, had shown that 
frequently one of the outer samplers, but never 
the central one, would be outside the path of 
water leaving the blocks. Thus the water 
sampling and dye test showed that, besides 
seasonal changes in flow rate, the groundwater 
varied in direction over a range of' 60". This 
variation was not reflected in the path of 
leached SrgO which was distributed along a 
track lying roughly parallel to the mean direction 
of flow. Because the SrgO moved a t  only a 
fraction of thc groundwater speed, Sr stream- 
lines would be subdued replicas of the ground- 
water streamlines and the present boundary 
would be their envelope. We believe that, in 
fact, SrS0 has moved beyond the present lateral 
boundaries but only from transient deviations 
in flow. The adsorbed cations would have been 

is 2 ft (0.6 m) wider than the width of'the grid 
(3  ft) (0.9 m). This will be partly due to the 
blocks diverting the streamlines and promoting 
local diqpersinn and  alqn to the local concen- 
trations of cesium that resist elution by uncon- 
taminated water when the groundwater changes 
direction. 

DISCUSSION 

The results from water and soil sampling are 
in reasonable agreement. The water sampling 
was obviously the better method for measuring 
the variation of leaching rate with time. As 
expected, leaching decreased with time but 
the present leachin% rate nf 0.06 pc/day or 
5 x 10-10 g/cm2 per day of glass was an order 
of magnitude lower than was anticipated from 
laboratory tests.(4) 

The exte11siu11 uf L I I C ~ C  le5ults to computc thc 
total leaching is less accurate, because the 
cross section of water leaving the blocks is not 
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known precisely. The equivalent estimate from 
the adsorbed Sr found on the soil is probably 
more accurate, but this depends on the assump- 
tion of a linear variation of SrgO concentration 
between consecutive cross sections. Spot checks 
by soil sampling between sections showed this - - 

assum~tion to be reasonable. The mean rate 
of glass erosion calculated from the soil results 
(6.5 x g/cm2 per day) is in agreement 
with the figure obtained from water sampling 
results, but this procedure is less useful because 
it docs not show thc variation in lcaching rates 
with the passage of time. 

When Sr90 is in equilibrium in a soil-water 
mixture, the ratio of the concentration on the 
soil to that in the water is the Uistribution 
Coefficient (K,). This value may be obtained 
directly by taking numerous water samples 
frnm pnints previonsly sampled for soil or it may 
be estimated from the relative velocities of 
groundwater and Sr90. In  this case the mean 
relative velocities were used (in Appendix B) 
LO S ~ I U W  l l ~ i t ~  I<d - 15.9. It is furthci- shown 
that, in this mixture of known porosity, the 
dissolved SrgO associated with the 0.78 mc on 
the soil was only 0.01 mc. Thus the total 
migrating SrgO estimated from the track of 
leached fission products was 0.79 mc. 

CONCLUSIONS 

From the results of this experiment, it would 
seem that if high level fission products were 
incorporated into nepheline syenite glass, in 
conccntrations low cnough to avoid self-heating 
there exists the possibility that such glass might 
be safely disposed by burial directly in the soil. 
In this case the glass was deposited in conditions 
where leaching was max~mal because a low- 
quality glass containing an unusually high 
proportion of uranium and corrosion products 
was chosen for the experiment, yet the total 
escape of strontium-90 in 3 years was only 2.3 
ppm or 1 mc from 440 c. 

In a full scale disposal of this type, the blocks 
would bc placccl in a pci-illailcntly cstablishcd 
disposal area. They would be buried at much 
greater depths to avoid accidental re-excavation 
and they would be placed in granular soil well 
above the groundwater. 

The function of the soil is to provide per- 
manent radiation shielding and an ion-exchange 

medium for the anticipaterl small re1ea.s~. Tn a 
partially saturated zone such a release may be 
expected to be orders of magnitude lower than 
the release rates in this experiment. 

APPENDIX A 

If the counts (cpm/g) on soil samples, taken 
at 6-in. intervals from two borings (a and b) 
1 ft apart are, nl, n3, n5, etc., and n2, n4, n6 etc., 
the contained activity in the soil between 
samples on the same horizon will be proportional 
to 

Similarly between boreholes it will be pro- 
portional to 1/4(nl + n3 + n5 . . . + n2 + n4 + 
n6 .  . .) = 1/4(Ca + Cb). 

The proportionality may be determined from 
the grams of soil per unit volume (ft3) of 
undisturbed soil and the counting efficiency. 

Thus 1 ft3 (0.09 m3) soil of porosity 0.38 and 
S.G. 2.67 contains (1 - 0.38) x (12 x 2.54)3 >< 
2.67 g of soil = 4.688 x lo4 g. 

If the counting efficiency was 25 per cent 

A typical cross section of SrgO counts (6 ft 
from blocks) is shown (Table 2). Thus the 
summation for the section of 1 ft thickness is: 

APPENDIX B 

'l'he Distribution Ratio (&) may be cal- 
culated from the equation 

water 
K,P + n = - V Sr 

where p is the dry bulk density 
n is the porosity = 0.38 
V water is 7 in. ( I  /.8 cm)/day 
V Sr is 0.263 in. (0.67 cm)/day (24 ft in 

3 years) 
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Tnhlp 3 

Bore hole 3 ft W 2 ft W 1 ft W 0 1 f t E  2 f t E  3 f t E  4 f t E  

Depth (ftj SrgO cpmlg soil 
10 1 .O 3.0 

Counts in 
bore hole B.G. B.G. 

Background (B.G.) counts from uncontaminated soil vary between 0-3 cpm. 

If the specific gravity of the soil S.G. - 2.67, REFERENCES 
1. F. R. BRUCF., Disposal of Radioactive Wastes, pp.5-50. 

p = (1 - 0.38)2.67 = 1.66 IAEA Vienna STI/PUB/18 (1960). 

7 1 2. A. WOLMAN, Hearings before the Special Sub-Committee 
K - - - 0.38 --- - 15.9. . 0.263 1.66 

of  ths Joint Committes on Atomic Ensrgy, Congress of 
the L'nited States, on Industrial Radioactive Waste 

T o  find the SrgO in the groundwater of the 
leached track from the blocks : 
T h e  ratio 

SrgO on soil cpm/g soil wt  of soil 
- 

Sr90 in xvater - cpmlml water vol of water 

(1 - n) S.G. 
= Kd = K, x 4.35 

?I 

Thus the SrgO in solution with 0.78mc Sr90 
on the soil was 0.78169.2 mc or  roughly 
0.01 mc. 
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